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IBSTMCT.-From measurements on plaies taken wiih lnaderate dispwsim prism 
swctqraphs of large light gathering p e r ,  a number nf new bands have been added to the 
&sting data. The yibrationd analysis given by Guernsey is on the main d r m t d  and 
extended to +'-14 and u"= rq. Bat the dmble h d ,  which she attn'bntcd to Rl md & 
brnnches. are f m d  to be dehnitely due to the isotopic molwmles, GaW and GanO. This hm 
been d m e d  also from thc author's own plates wherever v i l e .  
I N T R O D U C T I O N ,  
Tbe bgad spectrum of gallium oxide reveals many features of d d e m b l e  
interest. Apart from exhibiting the presence of gallium i s o w ,  it is m e  d 
those few spectra in which convergence points with tail h d s  have been OM 
in several of its sequences. It is found froill available literature that a asmal part 
of this spectrum was first observed by Brownirrg and UIiler in the gallium arc 
ia air in 1916. They published the iileasurements of only six bandsphotographed 
under low dispersion and suggested the oxide of gallium as their ptohble emitter- 
Until 1934, no further progress in the study of these bands was made. 
Since then, two publications dealing 11lainlp with the vibrational stntctare 
analysis of the spectrum have appeared. The first of these is a short note pub- 
Iishcd by Miescher and Wehrlim2 While investigating the spectra of 
halides, thew authors noticed the above mentioned type of bands in an oltp- 
hydrogen flame fed with metallic gallium. On plates taken with a small quartz 
prism spectrograph for preIirninary observations, they measured only eighteea 
hnds in the region X 3580 - h 4x30 and anaiysed t l d r  vibrational stnrcture, 
indicating tlic positiotls of convergeuce limits in sane of the and 
assig~~itlg the band systcl~~ to a 993*Z transition of the diatomic molecule, GaO. 
Thc second p p c r  is tlrot of ~ u c r a s e ~ , '  who photographed the m h m  under 
high dispersion of a 31 ft. grating, using for light s o l a ,  a ~ R p e r a ~ l v i ~  
galliuni metal in its lowcr clcctrde nnd rvuuing in air at low cutrent densiw- 

















